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TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1870.

S UNION REFORM NOMINATIONS.

!

For Governor,

ÍHON. R. B. CARPENTER, OF CHARLESTON.

For I4eutenant-Govemor,

GENERAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EDOSFIELD.

The Reform Canvaw.

Attention is directed to the changes made
In the appointments for Public Meetings, at

which the Hon. R. B. Carpenter and General
M. Ç. Butler will address the people.* The

.Mst ls now as follows :

wlnnBboro', Wednesday, August 17.
i "Chester Courthouse, Friday, August 19.

Broad River, Chester County, Saturday, Auf

.: Torkville, Monday, August 22.
-

' Bock Hill, Tuesday, August 23.
...LandisTord, Wednesday, August 24.

Lancaster, Friday, August 26.

Liberty Hill. Saturday, August 27.
Camden, Monday, August 29.
Sumter, Wednesday, August 31.
«Gadsden, Friday, September 2.

Darlington Courthouse, Monday, September
:6th.
¿ Chesterfield Courthouse, Wednesday, Sep- .

.pember 7ih.
Bennettsvllle, Friday, September 9th.

i Florence, Saturday, September 10th.
Marion Courthouse, Monday, September

12th.
^ijKtagstree,. Wednesday, September 14th.

tis Manning, Friday, September 16th.

Orangeburg Courthouse, September 19th. ,

.Barnwell Courthouse. September 21st.

-White Hall, CoHeton, September 23d.
Beaufort, September 23th.
other appointments will be announced from

-.-.time to time. Applications for speakers and
- èu*communications intended for the State Ex¬

ecutive Committee of the Union Reform party
must be> addressed to the Secretary, E. W.

rJelbels, Esq., Columbia, S. C.

NEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold closed In New York yesterday at 16|
^A17..-.

-» .¿Cotton was dull; uplands 19j cerits; sales
Abates.
i -InLiverpool cotton was firmer, but not

higher, uplands 8fa8jd; Orleans 8*d; sales 12,-
'Wl biles.
-A letter from'Borne, on the 8th Inst.,

states that the Pope declares that In case,
of tba. hostile occupation of any portion of the

pontifical^territory,; he: will leave the papal
dominions. He will probably go to Malta.
\'.' -An IowaJohn lately courted and engaged
to marry.a yotuig girl, who, In a miff at some

^neglect on John's parti revenged herself by
marrying Isaac, John's father. John countered
.hy; majrying' .the mother of his recent be¬
trothed--John becoming the stepfather bf his

own stepmother, while Isaac's wife was com¬

pelled to become the daughter-in-law of her

.stepson. And thus John became his own

-grandfather by brevet
r
-A letter from a "well-known American"

In Berlin, to a gentleman In Washington, re¬

ports that the Prince of Hohenzollern kept the
-offer ot the SpanlBh crown a secret for some

¿Bme^m King William; that when the King
-discovered it be, discountenanced, it, saying,
'¿hat from the temper of the Spanish people,
his fate would be that of Maximilian In Mexico;
and that it was only the tone and manner of

the Frenchdemand for a disavowal that pre¬
vented a peaceable settlementbi the affair.

-^The 'i*ew York, papers continue, to print
extended accounts of the coroner's Inquest in

theNathan'murder case. Mrs. Arm Kelly, thc

housekeeper,, two' detectives aud Mr. Wash.
Ington Nathan, were among the witnesses ex¬

amined on Tuesday. The latter gave a minute
account of his whereabouts on the evening of

.toa,.murder, pi,,everything he did, and of

whom he met- His bearing on the stand was
io quiet, firm and Serions, and his story so

atralghtftrward, that all who were present
were satisfied that the cruel suspicions cast

upon1 him by the sensation Journals were

utterly without foundation.
" -The"language of Thursday's,leading article
of the French paper in Pew York, the Courrier

"djte'Etate.Uhlpylsver^^ The Courrier,
it is well known, has always been a warm sup¬
porter of Napoleon, but the news from

"France, it'seems, leads that paper now to give
the sign of alarm. Under the head of "Sursum
^Corda," lt says.: "What matters that there isa
maa 'named O lilvier, if this man leaves us to

be beaten ' What matter that there is a man
named Napoleon, .if Napoleon, is caduc and his
hand too feeble to hold the sword f We do
not know anybody when there ls question of
the salvation, of the honor, of the grandeur of
France. Let the power be trusted to whom-
?soever shall take lt, and in whatever form it

may be, be it this Incarnation of the people, be
it a monarchy or a republic-ou: let them give
na victory."
-The Paris correspondent ol thc New York

Times writes : "An impression prevails, both
In England and America, that the war will not

be!öpong.duration. This Idea ls founded on

the marvellous improvement in artillery and
arms of all descriptions, and ls partly J ustlfled
."by the rapidity of the Prussian conquest in the
.war with Austria. But I can assure those who
entertain the Idea that it is a fallacious ono.

- The present war is undertaken under very dif-
ierent circumstances from any previous one:

The point at Issue ls the supremacy in Europe,'
and the two nations which are now lace to *

face are the first mllltvy powers.ln the world.
The contest must, therefore, be a rude one.

2he Emperor Indulges In none of*the Illusions
'Which the official bureau ot publicity would
.fain encourage In the public mind. He says
.plainly In his proclamation that 'the war which
is now commencing will be long and trying.
At the same time his confidence In the success

.ofthe French arms is au «avering."
-With a view io Increasing She small nava:

force now at h's disposal, and which ii wholly I

inadequate for the protection of the coa.-t

against the war vessels of France, the King cf
Prussia offers to charter-and arm, at the pub¬
lic expense, any number of Bhips that will take
part In the pending .hostilities. Thc crews

will have to be supplied by the owners, sub¬
ject to the approval of the government.
They will wear the uniform of the Federal
navy, and be treated in every respect on an

equal looting. If a ship thus chartered be
injured or destroyed, she will be paid
for by the government; if, on the other
hand, she capture or destroy a hostile
vessel, she will receive a premium of 50,-
000 thalers for an iron-cased frigate; 30,-
000 thalers for an iron-cased corvette, or

ram, 20,000 thalers for an iron battery, 15,000
thalers for a screw-vessel, and 10,000 thalers
for a screw of smaller dimensions. If a ship
is neither herself injured nor successful In In¬

juring the enemy, she must content herself
with the pay of the crew, and with a hire
amounting to one-tenth her appraised value.
These terms are sufficiently liberal to induce
the owners of many German vessels, now idle,
to proffer them to the government, and al¬
though but few of them are so constructed as

to be able to compete with the French iron¬
clads, it ls thought that the volunteer navy
thus recruited will be able to render efficient
aid in protecting the more exposed portions of
the coast. ,

The Work of Two Monthx.

Three months ago there seemed to be no

hope whatever of extricating the State
from the political and financial embarrass¬
ments which followed in the train of''the
Scott administration, and are its.only claim'
if claim it be, upon the support and confi¬
dence of the people. Thc leading minds of
the State were either; discouraged by the
failure of earlier efforts tp bring about the
adoption of a practical aud^progressive poli¬
cy, or else awaited gloomily the coming of
some- new revolution which might accom¬

plish for them what they would not attempt
for themselves. The people had lost their
confidence in themselves, and ia their old
leaders. Without purpose, without any
fixed line, of action, weighed down by exces¬

sive taxation, oppressed by unjust law3,
bankrupt of gladness and cheerful expecta¬
tion, richoniy in poverty and the calmness of
despair, they looked forward to the re-elec¬
tion of the Ring candidates as a settled fact,
and did not dream of entering upon a can¬

vass which had not the slightest chance of
success. They preferred to throw them¬
selves upon the mercy of their antagonists;
for. as they thought, whatever was thus
gained, however little, would be a clear
profit to them and to the State. Nor wus

the despondency of the people without cause.

They saw, and knew, that any canvass con¬

ducted upon the.ba3i3 of that bf 1E6S, when
our people fought so gallantly a losing
fight, could not possibly terminate success¬

fully. And they saw no prospect that any
other policy could be adopted, with any cer¬

tainty that it would commend itself to the
support of whites and blacks alike. It was
necessary to lay anew the foundation of the
political temple, and no man ventured to

point out him. who should be the master-
builder. The constant and persistent argu¬
ments, and the hearty word3, ofa fewjournal¬
ists did, at last, set the people thinking. They
vero made to feel the necessity of change,
and of working to secure it. Next came

the Press Conference, which at any earlier
period would have been premature and with¬
out result. That Conference, representing
a majority of the anti-Radical press of the
State, adopted a declaration of principles
which was a plain and frank recognition
of existing facts and existing laws. At
the same time the Conference invited the
people to assemble in convention in June,
for the purpose of organizing an opposition
to the corrupt Ring which, encircling the
whole State, wa3 cramping the energies and
paralyzing the industries of the people. The
action of the Pres3 Conference was very gene¬
rally approved of, but here aud there it had,
upon the ground of expediency, active and
formidable adversaries. But day by day the
people showed more clearly their apprecia¬
tion of its sound common sense and honesty
of parpóse. What lukewarmness, what sub¬
tlety of reasoning, what hopelessness of
feeling, what sharp autagonism, was over¬

come before the State Convention could
meet, it needs not now to tell. The Conven¬
tion met in Columbia on the day appointed,
representing, for the first time, iu South Car¬
olina, the interests of all races and all classes
of citizens. Several counties had no voice
in the councils of the Convention; more than
one delegation was fn favor of doing noth¬
ing; but the work of the body was pushed
forward, aud, thanks to the noble courage
of half-a-dozen eminent men, the Union Re¬
form party was formally orgauized, and
made its formal appeal to the sympathies
and the good sense of the people. That
convention finished its work two short
mouths ago, and in that time much' more
than enough has been done to prove that
the Union Reform party can, will and must
win, if the people take the trouble to make
it successful.
What has been done in these eventful

months? The up-country wa3 cold and
drearily apathetic; now, it i3 full of life and
energy, and the Grt of its enthusiasm stretches
down toward the coast. Judge Carpenter,
our candidate for Governor, was compara¬
tively unknown to the people; now, hi3
progress through the State ii a long series
of personal and oratorical triumphs. Geue-
ral Butler, our candidate for Lieutenant-
Governor, was disqualified from holding
public ofiice; now, he is, by the action of
Congress, a free man, and arraigns the

guilty Scott upon charges which danni him
in the estimation of all decent people. The

leading men of the State were opposed to

the Reform movement, or did not care to

support it: now, Kershaw and Butler, and

Carpenter and Cornier, have at their backs
the Bonhams aud Perrys, and .Wardlaws aud
Mannings, and Dutikin3 and DeSi'.ussures
and Butledges of the State. It was hard to

rind an old party chieftain who would publicly
declaré his adhesion to the party of Reform ;
nov/, one must'hunt during a su.mmer'3 day
to find half a dozen notable men who do not

warmly support iL The masses of the peo¬
ple were careless and indifferent ; now, they
are awake and their hearts beat high with
hope. The freedmen were sceptical and
timid; now, they join the party by hundreds
every week and attend the Reform meetings
by thousands. The papers of the North,
Democratic aud Republican, paid no heed to
the eâbrt making in South Carolina to ob¬
tain an hucest government; now, the Dem¬
ocratic journals defend the wisdom of the
Reform platform, and the Republican jour-

nais denounce the iniquities of the Scott
Bing and spur us on to victory. The white
people -of the State were broken up and
divided;' now, they stand squarely and
firmly together. This is what has been done.
And it could only have been done iv. ODe

way-upon a platform which ignored party
issues, which secured the equal rights of all
classes, which, by its moderation and fair¬
ness, compelled the confidence of Democrat
and Republican, white mau and black. Nor
would this have been enough. The Union
Reform movement ia the work of the people,
and not of a few party leaders. The people
give the party its strength, and those who
were accustomed to lead now swim with the
popular tide.
Having accomplished so much, why can¬

not the people accomplish the rest ? There
are two months before us, and if only half
as much progress be made in those two

month3 as has been made since the adjourn¬
ment of the Reform Convention, Carpenter
and Butler will be elected beyond a shadow
of doubt. The past must be the encourage¬
ment of the future. If every white man and

colored mac in South Carolina goes to the,
polls on the third Wednesday in October,
twenty thousand colored votes will give the
elections to the Reform party. This is the
worst. And as in two months a small body
of earnest workers have cy3tallized public
sentiment, and have united the whites of the

State, who will dare to say that sixty thou¬
sand white citizens cannot, in two months
more, convince twenty thousand colored
men that their only prudent and honest
course is to vote with the Union Reformers ?

We have the power to win, and if we fail, the

fault will be that of the white people of the
State. Let every three white men secure

one colored vote, and the day is ours. Who
will deny that this can be, and ought to be,
done?

The Laud Commission.

The Uoionville Times shows that in Union
County only one man has received any bene¬
fit from the Land Commission. That man

is June Mobley, a member of the State

Legislature, and an out-and-out Scottite.
June has iu his possession a 120 acre tract
of land bargained for by the Land Commis¬
sion, and still unpaid for. The Tunes asks :

"Now, why wa3 not this land cut up into
"two or three tracts and distributed among
"as many working colored meD, who are

"honestly striving to earn a home for their
"families? Why was a merni)er of the Leg¬
islature, who has been receiving S6 a day
"for some months, permitted to monopolize
"it? The only answer we can give is this-
"June Mobley is a pet of the Ring. That
"the Ring can afford to be abused about
"this and other of its iniquitous acts, we

"don't doubt, for it made $90,000 out of the
"Land Commission scheme alone. They
"will stand any amount of abuse so long as

"they get so well paid in greenbacks.*'

A CORRESPONDENT of the Laurensville Her¬
ald asks his fellow-voters to look at the new

offices created by toe Ring, and their sala¬

ries, and then calculate the cost in the whole
State. In Laurens the auditor's salary i3

$1000; assessor's $1000; county commission¬
ers' $1200; school commissioners' $1000;
court expenses for State witnesses, «fcc,
$1000; all these offices unknown to better

days and economical government. Look,
too, at the constabulary, the militia, and
other extravagant expenditures, and then
calculate, if you can, the amount taxed for
State offices, State expenses, and stealage.
Can any man doubt that Reform is neces¬

sary, and that voting for Carpenter and
Butler is the only way to obtain it ?

A Good Example.

Ex-Congressman Whittemore "withdraws
"his name from the candidacy of the Forty-
"second Congress," and premises to use for
the success of "whoever may be the favor¬
ite''of the Convention "the same energy
"and untiring effort" which he has put forth
"in his own behalf." Even Whittemore is.
afraid to tie his fortunes to those of Scott
and Ransier. The rats are leaving the

sinking ship. _

WE should like to know whether Governor
Scott is afraid to meet Judge Carpenter and
General Butler on the stump. A's his politi¬
cal friends regard Scott as one of the minor
Gods, be ought not, for their sake, to evade
the responsibilities of his position.

WE should like to have an explanation of
the queer laud purchase by the Land Ring,
noted iu our Columbia correspondence.
What can the Walhalla Courter tell us about
it?

tost ano ifonnù. '

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anything, make lt known to the

pnbllc through this column. The rate for twenty
words or less, each Insertion, is itt cents, If paid
m advance.

LOST, IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF
King street, on Monday. August 15th, a

long, rectangular Qold and Coral SHAWL PIN or

BROOCH. The tinder will be rewarded upon re¬

turning the Brooch to Tus NBWS ornee.
aagjjj _

LOST, ON THURSDAY LAST, BE¬
TWEEN Ann and Calhoun streets, on King,

a small field NOTE BOOK, of no value to any one

except the owner. The Ander will be rewarded
by leaving the same at South Carolina Railroad
OiBce, corner King and Ann streets.
augl6-l»_

STRAYED, FROM THE WEST END OF
Broad street, one large Red Cow, with line

milk bag. She was seen In company with a
small black and white cow tn poor condition. A
reward of ten dollars will be paid for her delivery
at No 15 LynfA street, next Wentworth.
augl6-l«_
QTRAYED OR STOLEN, ON THE
O night of the loth instant, one Roan Mare,
with white face, flax mane and tail, about three
years old and not bridie used. Ftftj dollars will
be paid for the recoverv of said Mare, at my
place. Monck's Corner. GEORGE WAKE.
augl3-3*

F RESH ARRIVALS
OF

EUROPEAN S E^Ej D S

We are in receipt, per steamer Holsatia, or our
EUROPEAN TURNIP AND OTHER SEEDS, all of
which h»ve been tested, and are prime, viz:
Large Reu-Top Wilow Ruta Baga TURNIPS,
Large Norfolk, Large White Globe, Largo White
Ruta Baga, Large Red-Top, Long I arikard, and
Dale's Hvbrid Field Turnips, Yellow Maltc-a»\ Ear¬
ly White and Red-Top Flat Turnips; also. Cauli¬
flowers, Brocoli, Brüssel Sprouts, Kohl Rabbi, or
Turnip-Rooted Cabbage, Green and Brown Curled
Kail, Green, Curled and Drumhead Savoy Cab¬
bages, Large Late Drumhead. Large Late Flat
Dutch, Green Glaze, and Large Bergen Cabbages,
and an assortment of Agricultural and Horticul¬
tural Implements, Housekeeping Articles.

For sale by JOHN THOMSON & CO.,
Ju'y3'j-s:utaiS No. 23S King Street.

(Dante.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS :CAN BE
made known to everybody m .this column

at the rate of 25 cents for twenty words or less,
each Insertion, if paid In advance.

WHEELWRIGHTS WANTED. -A
couple of Wheelwrights or Plow-makers.

at P. p. TOALE'S Sash
'

Factory. Horlbeck's
Wharf, near the Northeastern Railroad Depot.
augi6-2»

WANTED, ONE THOUSAND GEN-
TLEMEN at LOSANO'S Bathing and

Sh avlog Saloon, No. 102 Market street, between
King and Meeting. The best Barbers out.
anitie-i?

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
Woman to Cook and Wash. Apply at

this office._angie-i*
WANTED, AN ACTIVE AND RE¬

SPECTABLE COLORED WOMAN-one
willing to make herself generally useful, and to
cook and wash for a small family. Applv at No.
12 Water street._angie
WANTED, A COMPETENT DRUG

CLERK. Applv to DB. B. W. HARDEE,
Corner Broughton and Hebersham streets, Savan-
nah,Qa._ augl4-3*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A FIRST-
CLASS COACH PAINTER AND VARNISH¬

ER. None but the very best need apply. To such
a one we guarantee steady employment and good
wases. MCKEE A BENNETT, Carriage Manufac-
turers, Savannah, Ga. _aagaa-j
WANTED, TWO ROOMS, WITH CON¬

VENIENCES, in the central or lower part
or the city, below Market street. Address B. at
thia ornee.__aogl3
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH HOME, RICH¬

MOND, VA.-The situations of MATRONand
of ASSISTANT TEACHER of St. Paul's Church
Home are vacant, the Institution being a Female
Orphan Asylum.

Applications, with references, should be sent to
Rev, C. MINNEOERODE. No. 1100 Clay-street,
Richmond, Va., berore the 1st of September, as
the Board will elect the officers on the 8th of that
month.
Terms-Furnished Rooms and Board, and a

salary of $300 and $150 respectively, paid
monthly. Duties to commence the 1st October.
augll-6_

WANTED, A COLORED MAN AS
house servant and hostler. Applicants

must come well recommended. Wages $8 to $lo.
Apply at No. 47 Cannon street._angS
TX7"ANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
Tv know that NOW ls the TIME, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE Ls the PLACE, to get his Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
for the Fall Trade._aggj
WANTED, EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN

the city to call at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE
and see for himself how CHEAPLY good Printing
can be done._aggi
WANTED TO RENT, IN THE LOWER

part of the City, a HOUSE, containing six
rooms with outbuildings and other conveniences.
If terms are moderate, a permanent tenant can
be obtained by addressing Z, at thia office,
july 16

fox Sale.

TOP BUGGY FOR SALE, WITH HAR¬
NESS, and removable top. Everything com¬

plete, and nearly new. Apply at Quartermaster's
Depot, Tradd street._ aug!6-2*

FOR SALE, A TWO-HORSE POWER
ENGINE, in complete order, very low. at

J. C. H. CLAUSSES'S. aug15

CH A KAA_FOR SALE, A LONG-
wD-±OUU. ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail.) paying a net prone or $2500 per an¬

num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. Tills ls a rare chance for an active man
to secure a permanent Income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "stamps"
and meaning business may address "$2500 In¬

come." Box V, DAILY NEWS Office, giving real
name. _

Ju'y2fl

FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR
A POUND, a' METZ'S GROCERY, corner

Que cn and Meeting streets, opposite Mills House.
July 2r;-3mos»_
FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND

for sale another supply of second-hand
Sewing Máchlnes, or various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at

No. 27 Queen Btreet. J. L. LUNSFORD.
jana_-_
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 336 acres, and one 160
acres. Each Farm contains one hundred acres

good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each: also well timbered, coo J

raaire for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H.. Barnwell Village._ maylO

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RÜG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

4Xby 7 Inches Inside of Chase. The nress lain
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 Impressions per hour.
IR sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at THE NBWS Job Office. may3

So Beru.

PLANTERS' HOTEL TO RENT.-THIS
desirably located and extensively arranged

establishment, known for so many years to the
travelling public.'ls now to rent. For farther In¬
formation, apply to E. W. MACBETH, Agent,
southwest corner East Bay and Broad street?.
augs-mi tn_

HASEL STREET STORE TO RENT-
occupied by C. D. Carr A Co. Possession

elven October 1st next. Apply at KERRISONS,
No. 252 King street._augl5-2
TO RENT, A HOUSE CONTAINING

four rooms, on one floor; also, two kitchen
rooms, large yard, and fine cistern. Location
central. Furniture for sale, or the house win be
rented furnished. Address "House," Box 147
Poato.'tlce._nugi3
FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL

ESTATE in Orangebnrg District, situated
on Lyons Creek, three and a hair miles from the
South Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
2500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops anu clover.
A splendid range for cattle; Bunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers ia the State.
A most valuable iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
Thc estate has on lt all the necessary farm

baiklings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling.« It has been In con
st ant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L. M. KEITT,
aug4 Society Hill, Darlington District, S. C.

-fatten ©cods, #c.

Jg ALL, BLACK & CO.,
Nos. 5G5 and 567 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,
Invite the attention or purchasers from Charles
ton and vicinity, to their unequalled assortment
of SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS
AND GAS FIXTURES. All orders will he prompt¬
ly attended to. Goods sent per Express, and
packages allowed to be oponed before selection
Ls made. Any article not satisfactory can be ex¬

changed.
Estimates given and designs furnished on ap¬

plication. Our goods are of the best, and at
prices which cannot bs undersold. Strangers
visiting the city, without Intention of purchase,
are also invited to visit our establishment.
julyis-iyr

Cabinet-iflaking, #c.

NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

L L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to inform niv friends and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospita! for SICK FURNITURE Ls
still at No. 27 Queen street, where all the diseases
that Furniture ls heir to will be cured speedily
and on the mos: reasonable terms as usual.
Send in, therefore, ail your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor me with patron¬
age in this line.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be found in the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17. Call and examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials in favor of the
Improved Common Sen9e Family Sewing Ma¬
chine, and then I am sure you wdi take one nome
With yon. " J. L. LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House.
aprai

gKAMPOOLNG AND HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDREN

s.ttende-1 at their resld anees promptly and at
reasonable rated.

Send orders to
W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,

Broad street, next door to Telegriph office.
may23

CRmrätioitoI.

p BEENVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE.
\JT The undersigned Have leased tlie GREEN¬
VILLE FEMALE COLLEGE for a terra of years,
and design to make lt an institution of the high-
esc grade for the Instruction of young ladles.
Vre arc organizing a corps of competent teach¬

ers, to whom we propose to give assistance by
general supervision of the whole course of study
and arrangements of the school, and also by
giving instruction In certain branches so as not
to conflict with our engagements In the Seminary
and the University.
The Exercises will open THURSDAY, September

1, 1870, and close the last of June, 1871.
EXPESSES, PER UALF SESSION, IN ADVANCE.

Tuition, Primary.$12 00
Tuition, Academic. 18 00
Tuition, Collegiate. 25 00
Incidentals. 2 50
Music on Piano. 25 00
French or Latin. 10 00
Board, per month. 12 50
Pupils may board either In the College building

or with Mr. ROBERT MCKAY, under the care of
one or more of the teachers, at the above price,
exclusive of fuel, lights and washing. It will be
observed that the rates both for tnition and board
have been materially reduced, and we offer the
best advantages at the lowest price. For further
information, apply to Rev. B. MANLY, Jr., or

Pror. C. H. JUDSON.
Greenville, S. C.. August 8.1870. aug!6-tu3

SOUTHERN SCHOOL IN NEW YORK
CITY.-Mrs. EDWARD B. WHITE'S English

and French BOARDING SCHOOL for Young La¬
dles. No. 50 West Forty-second Street, opposite
Reservoir Park._augie-tuthi3PAc
THE NEXT SESSION OF MY SCHOOL

will commence on the FIRST OF SEPTEMBER,
and will contlune for ten months without Inter¬
ruption.
Parents will Und lt to their advantage to let

their sons enter at the commencement of the
new term. Besides being thoroughly lnstru> ted
In Hie Classics, Mathematics and English brauche*,
the pupils of my school have an opportunity of
teaming to read, write and speak the German
and French languages.
To correct misapprehensions which appear to

prevail, I take this opportunity to state that I am
permanently located In Charleston.

A. SACHTLEBEN.
Nc. 9 St. Philip street, August io, 1870.
augil-thstulmo_
DR. VAN NORMAN'S ENGLISH,

FKENCH, AND GERMAN FAMILY AND
DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladles, Nos. 24 and 26
West Flfty-flrst street, New York, will commence
its fourteenth year September 22d, 1870. Send
for Circular. Address at No. 26 West Fifty-first

street._augl5-lmo
ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.

82 WENTWORTH STREET.-Tlte exercises of
thlsinstltutlon embrace all the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted
to German lessons, viz: Grammar. Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons in Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spilling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy ls under my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL. Miss LEONHARD?, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERCKHAN.

C. H. BERGMANN.
aug9_Principal.

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI¬
TUTE, TROY, K. Y.

Full Courses of Instruction in Civil, Mining and
Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry and Natural
Science. Appropriate Degrees cc'.rred. Re¬
opens September 14. For the Annual Register,
glvlnir full information, address Prof. CHARLES
UROWNE, Director. aug3-28

Jnenrance.

jpiBE AND MARINE INSURANCE?
RISKS TAKES ta thc following FIRST-CLASS

COMPANIES, at the LOWEST TARIFF RATES:

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Assets, Jauuary 1,1970.32,017,979.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Assets, Jauuary l, 1879.Sl'922,081

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January l, 1370.$1,369,192.

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, of NY.
Cash Assets, January l, 1S70.$1,353,399

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMP !" of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870. $802,009.

TOTAL CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

OVER SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent.
In Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Building. East

Bay.
aug5-lmo

gOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ATLANTA (GA.) DEPARTMENT.

General JOHN B. GORDON, President.
General A. H. COLQUITT, Vice-President.
W. C. MORRIS, Esq.. Secretary.
J. H. MILLER. Esq., General Agent.
Hon. J. L. MANNING, Special Ageut for South

Carolina.
F. J. PELZER, E*<].. Resident Director, Charles¬

ton.

Capital, all pallup.$ 250,009 00
Assets 1st January. 1379, over. 650,009 00

Number of applications from
June, 1969, to June, isro.2U0

Amount insured for year, as above.. 8.Ul.COO 09

Gross Premiums for year, as above,.. 342.000 00
This prosperous Company having complied with

deposit laws of the State, continues to issue Life
and Endowment Policies from this Agency.

S. Y. TUPPER, Resident Agent.
julyl9-tutlislmo_ Charleston, S. C.

TTOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK.

Cup!tal.8*,500,000
Surplntf. 2,000,000

Total.$4,300,000

Tlie HOME has the pleasure of announcing. In
addition to their usual dividend of FIVE PER
CENT, that, In accordance with a recent amend¬
ment of the General Insurance Law of the State
of New York, the Directors have voted to distri¬
bute from the accumulated fund3 of the Company
$590,099 in new stock among the present stock¬
holders.
By this 1« will be observed that the capital of

the Company is now $2,500,990, the increase of

$300.099 in its new form being more absolutely
pledged for the security of policy-holders, than it
wa9 when held as a surplus fund, liable to be dis¬
tributed among the stockholders In the W3y of
Cash Dividends.

ABSTRACT OF THE

THIRTY-FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATE¬
MENT,

Showing the condition of the Company on the
flrst day of July, 1S70.

ASSETS.
Cash. Balance In Bank.$290,909 00
Bonds and Mortgages, being drat lien

on Real Estate.1,713.015 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand. 312.730 99
United States Stocks (market value). .1,433,250 eo
State and Mu a ic pal Stocks and Bonds

(market value). 619.129 oo
Bank Stocks (market value). 142,000 oo
Interest due on ist July, 1970. 29.221 69
Btlauce in hand of Agents. 40,195 3-5
Eilis Receivable (for Premiums on In¬

land Risks. Ac!....'.. 12 500 61
Other Property. Miscellaneous Items.. 39,655 7S
Premiums due and uncollected on Poli¬

cies Issued at this Ortlee. 19,539 55
Steamer Magnet and Wrecking Appa¬

ratus. 31,297 29
Real Estate. 1,599 00
Government Stamps onhand. 403 49

Total.$4,575,235 74
LIABILITIES.

Claims for Losses outstanding on 1st
July, 1870.$103,699 49

Due Stockholders on account of 3lst
and 32d Dividends. 670 oo

Total.$106,359 49

The HOME having fully complied with the re¬

quirements of the Insurance Law ot' this State,
will continue to take ri3ks on ali kinds of proper¬
ty, at the usual rates of premium.

Z. B. OAKES, Agent,
juiy23-stathlmo No. 4 Broad street.

piPE FOR GAS, STEAMAND WATER

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER A CO.'S Pas¬
cal Iron Works. At store ot

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mco246mo Charleston, S. 0.

¿Heetings.

UNION REFORM CLUB OF WARD i.-
An Adjourned Meeting of the Union Re¬

form Ciao of Ward 6 will be tield at Oppenheim's
Hall, la King street, at s o'cloek, THIS (Tues-lay)
EVENING, for the purpose of receiving the report
of the Committee to prepare a Constitution and
nominate permanent officers.
Able speakers will address the meeting.
augl6 W. T. BURGE. President pro tem.

FIRST WARD UNION REFORM CLUB.
An adjourned meeting of the voters of this

Ward wm be held at South Carolina Hall, THIS
(Tuesday) E YENING, at half past eight o'clock,
when the Committees on Organization and Offi¬
cers will present their reports. A fall meeting is
requested._angie
CAROLINA RIFLE CLUB.-A SPECIAL

Meeting of this Club will be held THIS
EvExrro, at 8 o'clock, at the South Carolina
Hal!. THOMAS FROST, Jr.,
augie_Secretary and Treasurer.

JEFFERSON LODGE No. 4, L O. 0. F.
The Resalar Meeting of Jefferson Lodge

will be held THIS EVENINO, at Odd Fellows' Hall,
at 8 o'clock. Members and Candidates will please
be punctual
By ord« r of N. G. ARTHUR FAIRLEY.
augl6-tu8 Recording Secretary.

Qaxbmaxe, Ontlerrj, &z.

JUST RECEIVED AT SMITH'S

HOUSE-FORNISHTNG AND HARDWARE STORE,

No. 527 Kpio Sr., (DIRECTLY OPPOSITE ANN,)
A supply of Charcoal Shield IRONS, Fluting Scis¬
sors, Fresh Turnip Seed, Canary Bird Seed, and
Genuine Mocking Bird Feed. angl6-tus2*

Nero publications.

JpOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
CATALOGUE No. 39.

KEEBLE'S LETTERS; LETTERS OF SPIRITUAL
COUSSEL AND GUIDANCE, by the late Rev.
J. Kecble, edited by R J. Wilson, M. A., $2.

The Devout Christian's Help to Meditation on the
Life of our Lord Jesus Christ, edited by the
Rev. T. T. Carter, M. A., Rector of Cleever, $4.

Rev. Frederick W. Robertson's Sermons, a new
and cheap Edition, 1 vol., Si 60.

Fields and Osgood's Edition or Robertson's Ser¬
mons, in 2 vols., Including the Lectures on
the Epistles or the Corinthians, 2 vols, reduc¬
ed to $2.

Stepping Heavenward, by E. Prentiss. "Faint
Not; the miles to Heaven are but few and
short.» $1 75.

Consolations on Comfort for the Atillcted. edited
by the Rev. C. E. Kennaway, with a Prerace
by Bishop Wilberforce, $150.

Feathers for Arrows, or Illustrations from My
Note Book, by Spurgeon, with an Index of
Subjects and Scientific Texts. "Bible Classes
and Sunday-school Teachers win find In this
Book or illustrations a valuable assistant."
$1 50.

Free Russia, by Wm. Hepwotth Dixon, $2.
White as Snow, by Ed. Garrett, author of "Occu.

pattons of a Retired Life." Ac, Sheep, 75c;
bound, $1.

The Virginia Tourist. Sketches of the Springs
and Mountains of Virginia, by Ed. A. Pollard,
with Maps and Illustrations, £2 5.0.

Letters from Rome on the Council, by Quinlans.
Reprinted from the Allegemelne Zeitung, au¬
thorized translation*. First series: Prelimina¬
ry History of the Council and Letters. 1 to 16,
76 cents.

HAYDEN'S UNIVERSAL INDEX TO BIOGRAPHY,
from the Creation to the present time, ar¬

ranged Chronologically and carefully dated,
bv J. B. Payne; $7.

Hugh Miller's Works, new and only complete edi¬
tion, edited by his son-ln-lav. Rev. John Da¬
vidson, viz : My School and School Masters;
The Testimony of the Rocks: The Cruise of
the Betsey; Sketch Book of Popular Geology;
First Impressions of Eugland: Scenes and Le¬
gends of the North or Scotland; The Old Red
sandstone; The Headship of Christ; Foot¬
prints of the Creator; Tales and Sketches;
Essays-Historical, Biographical. Social, Lit¬
erary, Seien title, Ac; Edinnurgh and tts
Neighborhood, Geological and Historical ;
Leading Artists on Various Subjects. The
whole ¿lill 'cen volumes $22; each volume sold
separately at $1 75.

Pro Aris et Focls-A Plea for oar Altars and
Hearths-"A Woman ls, or should be. the
honor and ornament of the house"-Martin
Luther: $1 25.

Dr. Holland's Works-Brlghtwood Edition, 16 mo.,
Cabinet size, in neat Morocco Cloth, viz : Bit¬
ter Sweet, $1 SO; Kathrina. ii 50: Letters to
Young People, $150; Gold Foil, il 75; Lessons
In Life, $1 75; Plain Talks on Familiar Sub¬
jects, $1 75. Ea-h volume sold separately, or
the six volumes put up In Morocco Cloth Case
for $9.

School Pens. We are offering to teachers an ex¬
cellent and cheap Steel Pen. They are manu¬
factured expressiv for us. Inquire for F0-
GARTIE'S SCHOOL PEN.

We are selling good Note and Letter Paper and
Envelopes at very low rates.

The ladles are reminded that our CIRCULATING
LIBRARY has been enlarged, und we are con¬

stantly adding New Books. They will always And
our tables supplied with the latest Magazines and
Periodicals.
The Revised Edition of CHAMBERS'S ENCY¬

CLOPEDIA, published In numbers, has reached
No. io. The Numbers will be delivered to coun¬
try subscribers free ofpostage.

N. B. Our Monthly Literary Bulletin will be seat
Free to persons in the country.

. na- Persons residing in the country will please
bear In mlBd that by sending their orders to us
for anv books published In America, they will be

charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
Vg* Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (In the Bend,) Charleston, S. C
jun21-tuthsi5inos

R USSELL'S LI S¡T{
AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac.

THE PARKS. PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS. Illustrated. 1 vol.. 8vo.

Curtis's Farm Insects,with Colored Plates. 1 vol.,
Svo.

Stephens'a Book of the Parra. 2 vols.. 3vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

bali.
Vlele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Yonatt on the Dog. edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Foam Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse la the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed bv Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Wlnemaklng. by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downlng's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater. Youa-.t, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry courland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cline.
Leavitt: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel.
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 vol., l2mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings of al! kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

Tae Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen's; R. L.Î American Farm Book.
Alien's I'R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book. «

Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer's Method of Making Manures.
Breck'a New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johuson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
OHlon Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry
Saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manna-
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Pron: and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk íBlackett.)
Faller's Forest Tree Culturist.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jeunlujs on the Horse and his Diseases.
Mavhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norris'» Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English Mitton, 8vo.,

022 pages.
The Mule (Ruey.)
Thomas's Fruit Cu!turl9t.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may4

' No. 285 KINO STREET.

EUssolntions of Copartnership.

THE BUSINESS HERETOFORE CON¬
DUCTED by and between SILAS C. EVANS,

JAMES M. WALLER and THOMAS P. BALL, un¬
der the Arm name of N. L. McUREADY A CO., will
be continued by the same parties, aa successors,
under the Arm name of EVANS, BALL A CO..
from this date.

SILAS C. EVANS.
JAMES M. WALLER.
THOMAS P. BALL.

New York, July 20, 1870.
augS-stuthlmo

S

®rcrerieef tiauot*, &t.

QORNf FLOUR AND OATS.

15,000 bushels ^Vhite. Mixed and Yellow CORN
200 barrels Superfine Flour
250 barrels "Fine" Flour

3,000 bushels Prime Oats.
For sale by T. J. KERR 4 CO.

3Ugl3_
JJANNTS'S ACME RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H. S. HANNIS A- CO., of Philadelphia,
ever latent to Improve on the qualities of their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some of
the choicest m the country, and having rendered
the prices such as to make them available for
every class of trade and for general use, offer the
celebrated Acme brands of CABINET, NECTAR,
XXXX, XXX, XX and X, taronga as, as their sole
agents for this city and the State of Sooth Caro¬
lina, at the most advantageous prices and terms.

CLACIUS A WITTE, No. 130 East Bay.
SO BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
Jun4-stath3moB_ _

"PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
G ENTINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's Carbolid Acid
Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum

Pure Rhubarb
Herring's Citrate iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Cl'lorodyne
German Chloral Hy'rate. G. J. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist,
'

Southeast Corner King and John streets,
may2d-thstu5mos Charleston, S, O.

Cigars, Sobarca,

J MADSEN'S
CHARLESTON CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

No. 163 MEETING-STREET,
Opposite Charleston Hotel.

"LA CAROLINA." No. 2, at $20 per M.
"La Carolina" at $22 per M.
"La Corona De España" at $25 per M.
"El Bouquet" at $30 per M.
"La Candeur" (small Havana) at $35 per M.
"Partagas" ac $40 per M.
"H. Upmann" (Havana) at $50 per M.
"La Espanola" (Havana) at $65 per M.
"Figaro" (Havana) at $75 per M.
"Jenny Lind" (Havana) at $80 per M.

I have now made arrangements whlC' enable
me to make Cigars as cheap as any Northern
manufactory. Any order for not less than five
thousand Cigars will be promptly executed at the
low figure of $17.50 per thousand, the Cigars
guaranteed to smoke well, and pat up In neat
boxes.

ALSO, STOCK OF
LEAF, CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
Eight quick CIGAR MAKERS can get work

immediately. augll-thstulmo

üailreaö Supplies.

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS'
SUPPLIES.

A fall assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT¬
TINGS, for steam and gas-Otters and plumbers.
Steam Guages, Guage-cocks, Low Water Detec¬

tors, Oil Cups, Tools for machinists and black¬

smiths, Bellows, Ac.
For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24timo Charleston, S. C.

B E LT' I N G.

A large Stock of Leather and Rubber BELTING
and RUBBER GOODS, Including Manhole and
Handhole Gaskets, (ai! sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rab¬
ber for packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum for valves,
tc.

ALSO.

'.Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, double-riveted
and of approved manufacture.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mco24gmo_Charleston, S. C.

QUCUilBER-WOOD PUMPS.

The cheapest and best PUMP now in ase. They
give no taste to the water and are applicable tn

every locality.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.

mch246mo Charleston, s. C.

S TE'AM ENGINES,

BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS, CIRCULAR SAW
MILLS.

Single and doable-acting Lift and Force PUMPS,
H. Disston A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gang,
Hand and Cross-cut Saws. Also, Miner»' and En¬
gineers' Supplies in great variety, Shovels, Picks,
Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 gmo_Charleston, 3. 0.

"jg A R IRON AND STEEL.

English and Amenosa Refined, m bars

English and American common, lu bars

Boiler Plate and Sheet iron

Bolts, Nuts and Washers.J
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24gmo_Charleston. S. C.

WHITE LEAD, COLORS AND PAINT
0 I Ll

Pare Raw and Double-Boiled LINSEED OLL

English and American White Lead

Paints in Oil. ia great variety.
ALSO,

An extensive assortment of BRUSHES.
For sale by »

CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mco2iemo Charleston. S. C.

N AILS, NAILS,
Ofthebest brands, Including Parker Mi^s and

CAMERON, BARKLEY A OO.'S unequalled "Ne

Plus Titra" CUT NAILS.

s ALSO,

A fall Stock of Wrought and Cn: SPIKES.
For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mco24emo Charleston, S. C.

0 IL! OIL! OIL

Winter Sprained SPERM, Extra Lard
C. B. A co.'s Eugine Oil, Parapheae Spindle
Olive Oil. Cotton Seed OH
White Oak (West Virginia) OH.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO..

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch346mo Charleston, S, 0.

J P S T RECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rats, Mice Bugs, Cockroaches,
Ac. A small quantity placed where they frequent
will a; once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor. *
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections,

the most reliable ta ase.
AUo, a fresh supplv or SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
may3o No. 131 Meeting street.


